February 2010

Insure Oklahoma helpline: 1-888-365-3742

State Offices we will be closed Monday, Feb 15th for observance of President’s Day

Attention!!
It has come to our attention that some agents are advising their clients to split their companies
up into multiple entities, so that they may then meet the eligibility guidelines for the Insure
Oklahoma program. While we do not care how a business structures their operations, including
their legal structure, we do care if the intent is to manipulate the organizational structure solely
to seek subsidy. At a minimum, this action is one that is not undertaken in good faith. In
addition, it is possible that the action could be considered fraudulent and we would be obliged to
reject the applications and report the potential fraud to the applicable state and federal
agencies. That would trigger an investigation by Oklahoma Attorney Generals Office of
Medicaid Fraud Investigations and potentially placement on the Medicaid Fraud list, which bars
participation in any Medicare or Medicaid Programs nationwide. Please advise your clients they
should check with their legal counsel before making any changes and please be advised that
the OHCA will look beyond the form to the substance of corporate structures when determining
eligibility.
Insure Oklahoma Email Address
Insureok@okhca.org has replaced the email address insure@okxix.hcg.eds.com. If you have an
employer or agent that would like to email and/or send scan documents, please have them send the
information to Insureok@okhca.org.
Professional Employer Organizations (PEO)
Only PEO’s on the IO website will be accepted. Small businesses who provide their own group insurance
(not through the PEO) must have an Insure Oklahoma QHP or be willing to change to
one. Their affiliated PEO must be willing to provide a payroll listing with their application.
Regarding PEO's who provide the small businesses group insurance, if not already approved, the PEO
with their Insurance Carrier must apply for their plans to be approved under Insure Oklahoma. See
instructions and forms under Health Plans. The PEO and carrier must be willing to work with Insure
Oklahoma to provide the necessary documentation for their clients - such as payroll reports and carrier
invoices - who are applying and participating with Insure Oklahoma.
http://www.ok.gov/oid/documents/PEO%20Website%20listing%20030507.pdf

Insure Oklahoma Fax Number-Employer
If you have any documents- ie: change form, employer application, insurance carrier invoice, rates and
etc. They may be fax to 405-530-3433. Please click on link for the FAX Cover Sheet.
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Insure Oklahoma Website
After several months of working on the new Insure Oklahoma website we have gone live since 2/3/2010.
Please keep in mind that we are still working on small details that will be added and will/can make
content/information changes as needed. www.insureoklahoma.org

Social Networking
Insure Oklahoma has gone social. You may now find us on Facebook, Twitter and Youtube at the
comfort of your own home. Below is a list of social networking sites.
Follow Insure Oklahoma on Twitter | Check out Insure Oklahoma on YouTube | Facebook
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